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Chapter 8
Semifields.
Recall t.hat. a distribnt.ive qnasifiold is called a sernifield. Eqniva!ent.ly, a semi-
field is a 'noll-associative [s~ew]field' as seen in thc following c.haracterization.
The aim of t.his chapt.er is t.o address t.he following qnestion: what are t.he
possible sizes of finit.e non-associative semifelds? \Ve shall see that semifields
t.hat. are of order p2 are al ways fields. Aiso all t.rans!at.ion planes of order 8
are known t.o be Desargllesian. But. t.ho t.wist.ed fields of A. A. Albert. and t.he
even order comnmt,at.i\·e semifelds of D, E. Knllt.h, taken together, demon-
st.rat.e t.hat. for all other prirne-p0l/.'eT·s orders n at. least. one non-associative
semifield piane of order n exist.s. The main goal of t.his chapt.er is t.o int.ro-
dnce these planes and demonst.rat.e that. t.hey are non-associative. This is
preceeded by some aner some basic resnlt.s have been est.ablished.
8.1 GeneraI Remarks On SemifeIds.
The following t.heorem is an analogne of t.he element.ary resn\t.: finit.e [associa-
t.ive) int.egral domains are fields. Here we prove t.hat. finit.e 'non-associat.ive'
int.egral domains are semifields. Many important, const.ructions of finit.e
[pre]semifelds are based on t.his principle.
Remark 8.1.1 A system (D, +, o) is a semifield iff the following axtoms
hold:
1. (D, +) is an abelian group;
2. The d'istributive laws are valid fo1' X, y, z E D:
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(a) xo(y+z) =xoy+xoz;
(b) (y+z) ox = yox+zox.
3. (D',o) is a loop.
A semifield that is not a [skew]field is called a propeI semifield. We shall be
concerned with finite semifields from now ono Thus the basic question is what
are the possible orders of proper non-associative semifields? This question
has a complete answer, but first we draw at.tention to some elementary facts.
Rernark 8.1.2 Let (D, +, o) be a finite semifield. Then its three seminuclei
Ne, Nm and Nr are all fie/ds, in pariicular its kem coincides with Nl and
(D, +) is a vector space over each 01 these nuclei, "as well as over its nucleus
and center (both 01 which an~ also fields).
Proof: Exereise._
Rernark 8.1.3 A semifie/d two dimensionai over a field in its center is a
field. Rence all semifie/ds 01 order' p2 are known.
Proof: Exercise._
Thus all semifield planes of order p2 are known. A spectacular extension of
this result follows form a theorem of Menichetti: all semifield planes of order
p3 are known. They are forced to be coordinatized by the generalized twisted
fields of Albert, see 147.
8.2 The Knuth Commutative Semifields,
Finite commutative semifields (that are not associative) appear to be quite
hard to find. The following construction due to Knuth, [30], established the
existence of commutative semifields of even order N, where N > 8 is not a
power of 2.
Theorern 8.2.1 (The Binary Knuth Sernifìelds.) Lei K = GF(2nm) ::J
GF(2 m ) = Ko, wher'€ n > l is odd. Let I : l( -> Ko be any nonzero linear
lunctional 01 l( as a Ko vector space. Define a new multiplication as lollows:
a °b = ab + (f(a)b + l(b)a)2.
The algebraic system (l(, +, o) is a pre-semifield.
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so
Proof: The fact that x I-> x 2 is additive in the characteristic 2 case, yields
the distributive laws. So it remains to verify a o b = Ois impossible if a and
b are non-zero. Denying tbis, we have non-zero a and b such that
ab + (f(a)2b2+ f(Wa2) = O,
~ + f(a)2 + f(bf (~r = O,
which may be written as a quadratic in x = a/b:
f(b)2 X 2+ x + f(a)2 = O,
and this quadratic in x, with coefficient6 in J(o, is reducible in ]( because
x = a/b is a solution. But since ]( is odd dimension over ](0, the quadratic
must be reducible even in ](0, so x = a/b E ](0. Hence by the definition of
o:
a o b ab + (f(a)b + f(b)a)2
ab + (f(bx)b + f(b)a)2
ab + (f(b)bx + f(b)bx)2, by Iinearity of f
ab, in charactersitic 2.
so a o b = ab -# O, a contradiction.•
Exercise 8.2.2 Show how to obtain a commutative semifeld of the same
order as the above pte-semifield.
The usual procedure for converting a pre-quasifield to a quasifield '(a o b) =
(ao e) *(eob)', where e is an arbitrary nOIl-zero element, of COlll"se solves exer-
cise 8.2.2 above. However, to ensnre that the resulting comutative semifield
is not a field f needs to be chosen with some care. Such an f is introduced
in the following theorem.
The theorem also demonstrates that in converting a presemifield to a
semifield it is desirable to choose (,he identity 'e' with care, to avoid creat-
ing a semifield with a more opaque structnre than the presemifield used to
construct i t.
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Theorem 8.2.3 (The Binary Knuth Semifields.) Let K = GF(2nm ) :::)
GF(2'") = go, where n > 3 is odd. Fix a go-basis ofK of type (l, "', ",2, ... ",n-J
and choose the Ko-valucd functional f ; K -> Ko such that f(ci) = O for
O< i < n - 2, and f(a"-J) = 1. Dcfine new multiplications o and 0 on K
as follows for o.ll a, b E l{:
a o b - ab + U(a)b + f(b)a)2
aob (ao1)0(10b)
The algebraic system (l{, +, o) is a commutative presemifield and (K, +, 0)
is o. commutative scmifield (but not a field) such that they both coordinatize
the same semifield piane.
Proof: In view of theorem 8.2.1, il. follows easiIy that (K, +, 0) is a com-
mutative semifielel, wit.h ielent.it.y lo l, anel t.hat. the t.wo syst.erns coorelinat.ize
t.he same piane. It. remains t.o check that. 0 is not. associative. The main st.ep
is to obt.ain a elirect. represent.ation of 0, viz.:
a0b=(ao1)0(10b) (8.1)
Since K o is in the null space of f, anel also its image, we obtain l o a =
0.+ f(a)', f(a)2 E ](0, anel hence f(1 o a) = f(a). Thlls we have
lo (l o a) = 0.+ f(a)2 + Uta) + W,
yieleling t,he ielentit.y in a E K:
lo (l o a) = a. (8.2)
Now replacing a anel b resp. by l o a anel l o b in the elefining identity for 0
we have:
(ao1)0(10b) ((a o 1)01)0(1 0 (1 0 b))
- 0.0 bby (8.2),
thlls (8.1) has been est.ablished.
We can now verify that, 0 is not associative by elemonst.rating that a mllltipli-
cation involving ",k, k = n - 1/2, fails to be associative; exponents here and
t.hrollghollt the proof are asSlllIled relat.ive to field 1IlIllt.plication. Not.e t.hat.
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k = n - 1/2, and n > 3 means that k < n - 2, so, by definition, f(o:') = O .
Hence the formula for 0 given in (8.1) above yields
o'> 0 o'> = (o:' o l) o (a' o l) = a' o 0:' = a"-I,
since z o z = z2 in characteristic 2. Similiuly,
a k 0a = (a'o l) o (ao l) = a'+I,
as by definition a', a and l are ali in the kernel of f. We now show that
o is noI. associative, by deducing a cntradiction from the following power
associativity identity:
a 0 (a' 0 a') = la 0 a') 00:', (8.3)
which implies that
But remembering thal. f(o:"-I = l, t.he LHS becomes
and the RHS becomes
ak+l 0 a' = (o:k+l o l) o (I o a') = a'+1 o a' = a" + (02) = a",
so t.he associativity fails unless a" +·a2 + a = a" and t.his means a = l or
o: = O, contradict.ing: a E [( - [(o. TI11ls t.he power associat.ivit.y c1aimed in
(8.3) fails and the desired result. follows.•
Exercise 8.2.4 Show that the theorem is valid even for n = 3 provided K o =
GF(2"'), and m> 1.
Perhaps t.he most. important. feature of the theorem above is t.hat il. ensures
t.he existence of non-Desarguesian projective planes of order 2P, p any prime
> 3.
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8.3 Twisted Fields.
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Let. c E K = GF(qn) sueh that c 'I- Ko- l . Then GF(q)-linear maps of
K = GF(qn) defined by:
p-l • K -+ I(
•
Xl-tx-cxq
Q-l • K--+K•
XI-+xq-cx
(8.4)
(8.5)
are biject.ive (thus justifying the inverse not.ation) because x = xco or X o = ex
bot.h cont.radict. the assumpt.ion c 'I- Ko- I .
Since p-l and Q-l both map l 1.0 1 - c = I, we also have
PU) = Q(J) = 1, (8.6)
We now define the semifield associat.ed wit.h (P, Q); t.he above equation will
est.ablish t.he mult.iplicative ident.it.y.
Theorem 8.3.1 Define 0 by:
x 0 y = xP(yQ)O - (xP)q(yQ)c,
and let I = 1- c. Then (K, +, 0) is a division algebm with identity I = 1 - c
and center F 0 I where F = GF(q) C GF(qn).
Proof: Since P and Q are inverses of F-linear biject.ions t.hey 1.00 musI. be
F-linear biject.ions. Now since P, Q and the field automorphism x t-> X O are
ali additive, t.he dist.ributive laws hold. Zero divisors exist only if for some
non-zero x and y:
xP(yQ)q = (xP)"(yQ)c~ (xP/yQ)/(xP/yQ)q = c,
cont.radicting the hypot.he.sis t.hat. c is noI. a q -l-t.h power. Hence the system
is a presemifield.
To verify t.hat. I is t.he multiplicat.ive ident.it.y, apply eq (8.6) 1.0
x 0 1= xP - (xP)Oc = (xP)P- 1 = X
and similarly:
10 x = xQq - xQc = (XQ)Q-l = X.
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Thus I is the multiplicative identity. Now we establish that F 0 I may
be identified with F, by remembering that S, P and Q are alI members of
GL(K,+) that are linear over F, and that IP = IQ = l; for alI x E K and
et E F:
x 0 (fo:) - xP(fo:)Qq - (xP)q(fo:)Qc
- (xP(f)Qq - (xP)q(f)Qc) o:
(xP - (xP)qc) o:
(xP)P-lo: = xo:
and simiIarIy
(fo:) 0 x - (xQq - xQc)o: = (xQ)Q-lo: = xo:.
Thus we have shown:
(fo:) 0 x = xc> = x 0 (fet)Vx E Ko: E F. (8.7)
Now il. is straightforward 1.0 check that F 0 I is in the middle and Ieft nuclei;
for example (x 0 10:) 0 y alld also x 0 (fo: 0Y) may be written, by eq 8.7, as
(Xet) 0 Y and x 0 (o:y) respect.iveIy and these are equal because alI the three
maps defining 0 are linear over o: E F. The result folIows.•
It appears 1.0 be surprisingIy hard 1.0 determine whether or noI. F 0 I is the
full center of the semifieid. In fact, il. appears hard 1.0 verify even that the
semifieid is noI. a fieid. To verify this we shall determine when the semifieid is
non-commutative. This reqllires an explicit form for the Vaughan poIynomial
for P: our definition of P is sDecified indirectly, in terrns of the Vaughan
Polynomiai of P-l.
As indicated by AlberI., the -producI. 0 call1lot be regarded as explicitIy
known unti! the Vaughan poIynomials for P and Q are explicitly known.
However, in view fo the close cOl1llection between the definitions of p-l and
Q-l, cf (8.4) an<;l (8.5), il. is possibie 1.0 deduce the Vaughan poIynomial of
Q from that of P, so we onIy compllte P explicitIy.
8.3.1 Polynomial for P; Non-Commutivity of Semi-
field.
In this section we adopt the folIowing:
Notation 8.3.2 Regarding K = GF(qn) :> F = GF(q) as a mnk n vector
space over F, and define the F-linear maps 01 K:
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1. S:xt-+xq;
2. R.: x t-+ xa, lor a E K;
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We regard members of HarnF(K,+) as acting on K from the righI.. The
associative ring L~ dSiR." for ai E K, forms an F-algebra; F may be
identified with the centrai field {Rf I I E P}. By Vaughan polynomiais
t.he Si'S in the expression are linearly independent over P and hence the
expressions account for IKln K-linear maps in HarnF(K, +), buI. since this seI.
has size [Pln', we have a fundamental fact concerning Vaughan polynomials.
Result 8.3.3 (Fundamental Theorem of Vaughan Polynomials.) The
K-algebra HarnF(K,+) is the K-algebra:
{
n-l }
'hSR., Iai E P, 'Vi E [a,n-l) .
We now compIIte P Ilsing eq(8.4), which may be written as p-l = X - xSR",
and the elementary ring identity
by noticing that IJ := S Rc implies:
l -IJ = p-l
Thus we have:
p-l (l + SRc + (SR.? + ... + (SRct- l ) = 1- (SRct . (8.8)
and now (SRc)i may be expressed in the foliowing notation,
(SRc)i = SRe;, (8.9)
where Ci E p' is \miqllely defined by the above reqllirement. In particuIar,
we need 1.0 record:
Remark 8.3.4 Defìne Ci E P in terms 01 c by:
'Vi E [l,n]: (SRc)i = SiRe;.
Then
(8.10)
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-1 .1. P commutes with all terms Dj type S'Re;
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2. Cn E GF(q). C;+l = (e;)Sc.
3. Cn E GF(q)', but Cn f 1.
Proof: The first parI. holds because, by definition, p-l = 1 - (SRe ) and
terms S;Re, are all powers of a single term SRe • In particular, eq (8.10)
means that
SHI D . (SR )Hl (SR )'SR SHIR,l.l.c;:+l .= c = c. c = (Ci)SC'
The next case follows from eq (8.10) by putting i = n and noting:
where t.he norm lI(c) relat.ive t.o S musI. lie in it.s fixed field, so c E GF(q)
Now if 1 = lI(e) = cqn-l/q-l t.hen we claim c is a q-l-th power. Now writing
c = Wk(q-I)+T, w a primit.ive element of GF(qn)" and O:'S r < (q -1), implies
wT(qn-l)/q-1 = 1, so r = O.•
Now t.he commnt.ivit.y condit.ion for p-l, the fact that. (SRe)" = snRe. =
Ren , and by the final case above, 1 - Ren E GF(q)", means that the identity
(8.8) may be restated as follows:
(8.11)
The above identit.y is the Vaughan polynomial for P. If desired, a similar
identit.y for Q may be·obt.ained, or deduced from the expression for P.
"Ve now \L~e t.he above Vallghan polynomial for P 1.0 determine when the
divison algebra (D, +,0) is commutative. The definition of 0 means that il.
is commnt.ative iff:
xP(yQ)q - (xP)qyQc = yP(xQ)q - (yP)q(xQ)c
so pl1t.ting y ...... yQ-1 shows commutivit.y is eql1ivalent 1.0 the identit.y:
xPyq - (xP)qyc = yQ-1 P(xQ)q _ (yQ-l P)q(xQ)c
and viewing both sides as fllnctions of y, implies that the commutivity is
eql1ivalent. to:
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((S + S'Re, + S'R", + ... S'+1 Ro, ...)
((S + S' R., + S'Re, + ... + S'+! R",) ...
and using the Vaughan expansion for P in eq (8.11) above, and reealling
the definition of Q-I. eq (8.5). we see thal. eommutivity of the semifield is
equivalent to the following identit.y aft.er t.he GF(q)' element. (l - R",,)-I is
shift.ed to the LHS.
(SR,p - R(,p)s<)(l - Ro.J = (S - Ro)(l + SRe. + S'Re, + ... s'Re, ...
... S ..-I Ro._,)(R,QS - SR(,Q)o).
8.nd on making the subst.itution xQ +- t we have:
(SR,p - R(,p)so)(l- Ro.J = (S - Re)(1 + SR., +S'R", + ... s'Re, ...
. . .S..-I Ro._, )(R,s - SR,o).
We now compute the coefficient. of t.he powers of S' > S' on the RHS when
this is expressed in standard S-polynomial form:
, .
Re(1 + SRe, + S Re, + ... + S'R" ...
1+1 _
... +S R«.... .)) x (R,s - SR,o) -
, .(Ro+ SRoSRo. + S R<S'", + ... + S' Roso.·,
i+l
... +S Ros"'",+•.. .)) x (R,s - SRt<).
and the terms in Si above, after expansion, have form
SiRci _ 1Rts - Si RCSlc,RtS - Si-lRC,_2SRtc + S-lRc$i-lc,_l SRtc
Si RCi_1(tS) - S RcSiCj(tS) - SiRCì_2Stc + SiR(cS')(Ci_1S)(tC)
- s'[R",_,(,s) - Ros'«(,S) - Ro,_,s,o + R(<S')(o,_.S)(t<)J.
and this coefficient for i E [2, n - l) must vanish for ali t. which means
("'-I - (eS')e,)t' + (CS'C;_IS - ",_,B)tc =O
and this is equivalent, for i > l, to
"'-1 - (cS')e, - O
and CS''''_IS - e,_,S - O.
and the case i = 2, remembering Cl := C, yields: CI = CS2C21 but now by
c, = eSc we have C-l = cS. henee also C2 = l. Now lemma 8.3.4(2). page
144, above shows that the '" for i > l alternates:
Cl = C, C2 = 1, C3 = Cl C4 = l, es = c, ... Cn = 1,
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where Cn = l is forced becanse, by lemma 8.3.4 again, Cn is in GF(q), unless
c itself is in GF(q). Bnt recall t.hat. l - Cn =J O means that only the latter
case can occnL BuI. also remember t.hat c. = C-l means that c2 = 1 as S
fixes GF(q) elementwise. So c = ±1 and c = l means il. is a q - 1-th power.
Hence c = -l is the only possibility, and this act.nally works: now P = Q is
aut.omatic and the above const.raints are alI met easily.
Thus we have established
Theorem 8.3.5 Assume n > 2. (D, +, 0) is commutative iff c = -l =J l
and P = Q == (1 + S).
8.4 Generalised Twisted Fields.
The twist.ed fields of Albert., discnssed in the previous sect.ion, are important.
part.ly becanse they help t.o demonst.rat.e t.hat. non-associative semifields of
odd order pr exist, for p prime, ili r > 2. The generalized twisted fields,
introduced in t.his section, have proven t.o be of importance because they
arise in several major c!assificat.ion theorems: Menichetti 's dassification of
the semifields of order p3 and in the Cordero-Figueroa-Liebler dassification
of semifield planes admitting large antot.opism groups of various types. In alI
these cases t.he associat.ed planes are shown 1.0 be among th dass of general-
ized twisted fields of AlberI., rather than in the dass of planes coordinatized
by jnst. the ordinary twist.ed fields of the previous section.
We begin wit.h an elementary result from arithmet.ic that has wide appli-
cat.ions in the exploitation of finite fields.
Result 8.4.1 Let q be a prime power. Then
gcd (qa _ l, l- 1) = qg<d(a,b) - 1.
Proof: The RHS divides t.he LH5 because, in generaI, qm - l divides qn - 1
if m divides n. Let. u be any maximal prime power dividing LH,S. Then q" = l
(mod u) and qb. l (mod u) and also q is invertible (mod u). 50 a and
bare divisible by the order A of q (mod u). 50 A divides gcd(a, b), hence
u divides qg<d(a.b) - l, so u divides the RH5. • .
Throughout, the sect.ion we adopt t.he following hypothesis:
Notation 8.4.2 The integer q = pa > l is a power oj the prime p. K =
GF(qn) and AutK denotes the associated Galois group generated by p : x I->
X.. Assume S, T E AutK such that
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1. l i- Si- Ti-1; and
2. Fix(S, T) = GF(q).
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(8.12)
Note that any finite field with two distinct non-triviaI automorphisms, Sand
T, can be viewed as satisfying ali t.he above conditions if we define GF(q) t.o
be the fixed field of t.he group < S, T >.
Write N = K8-1 K T -1, so N' is a multiplicat.ive subgroup of K·. Fix an
e!ement c E N - K.
Exercise 8.4.3 Take K = GF(qn), S: x >-> xq , and T = S-I. Show t.hat c
can be chosen provided n > 2 and q > 2. What goes wrong when n = 27
The Alberi product on K, writ.t.en < x, y >c and abbreviated to xoy is defined
bv:
•
't/x,y E K: xoy :=< x,y >c:= xy_xT y8 C.
Remark 8.4.4 < x,y >c= O·; ;. x = OVy = O.
Since S !lJ1d T are additive, (K, +, o) mnst also satisfy both distributive
laws: so we have a finit.e 'non-associative integraI domain' and, as in the
associative case, t.his means that multiplication defines a quasigroup on the
non-zero elements. Thns we have:
Lemma 8.4.5 Suppose the triple (D,+,o) is such that (D,+) is a FINITE
abelian g1"OUP such that both the distributive laws hold. Then (D" o) ,s a
quasigroup, or equivalently, (D, +, o) is a presemifield ij and only if;
x °Y = O·; ;. x = OV Y = O.
Proof: The distribut.ive laws imply that t.he maps x >-> X °a and x >-> box
are additive and so the no-zero-divisor hypothesis holds iII both maps are
injective and hence bijective. The lemma follows.•
In view of eqn 8.12, lemma 8.4.5 above, applied to the AlberI. producI., im-
mediately yields:
Theorem 8.4.6 Let A c := (K, +, o), where ° =<, >c is an Alberi product
on K = GF(qn) and (K, +) is the additive group oj oj the field. Then Ac is
a pre-semifield.
The planes coordinatized by the presemifields Ac wil! be called the Alberi
planes. The presemifields A c wil! be called generalized twisted fields.
The following proposition yields the lisI. of orders that AlberI. pIane have.
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Proposition 8.4.7 Let [( = GF(qn), Fix« S,T » = GF(q), where 8 #
T are distinct nontrivial GF(q)-linear field automorphisms in Aut[( such
that Fix(.< 8,T » = GF(q). Let N = [(S-I[(T-I, then [( - N # 0 iff
1. q > 2 and n > 2; now any pair of distinct non-trivial 8 and T will
yield [( - N # 0;
2. If q = 2 and n is not a prime; now, wlog l < a < b < n, the pair
yields [( - N # 0 iff and gcd(a, b) > l shares a non-trivial factor with
n.
Proof: We may write 8 - l = q' - l and T - l = q' - 1. So N' only
contains powers of w·- 1 where w is a primit.ive generator of GF(qn). So if
q > 2 then an Albert sytem exists so long distinct 8 and T exist such that
Fix(< 8, T» = GF(q). This can be arranged by taking 8 : x ..... x· and T
to be a power of 8 but distinct from it: unless 8 2 is the identity, Le., n = 2.
If n = 2 then obviously no T satisfying are requirements exist.
So it remains to consider the case when q = 2, again n > 2 is forced. Now
putting 8 : x ..... x2• and T : x ..... x2', we clearly have l < a, b < n, where
gcd(a, n) # l # gcd(b, n)
since for integer x > l:
N' :::> [('2" - l =< w2'-1 >=< w >,
holds unless l # gcd(2n -l, 2" -l) = gcd(n, x), by result 8.4.1, 147. Thus n
cannot be prime, and fnrthermore a and b must share a proper prime factor
with n. Now
N* < w2°-1w2b-l >
{w"(2.-I)+Y(2'-1) I x, y E Z}
_ < wgcd(2Q-l,2b-l) >
(2,od(···)_I)
- < w >,
and so N' < [(' iff
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and this holds iff
(2gCd(a,b) -1,2" -1) f. 1,
and this is equivalent t,o gcd(a, b) and n sharing a non-trivial factor. _
Exercise 8.4.8
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1. There are no generalized twisted fields of order < 64 and there do exist
gtt of order 64.
2. There exists generalized twisted fields of order 2", provided n is not a
prime and n > 4.
3. Using Albert's approach for twisted fields, det.ermine when generalized
t.wist.ed fields coordinat.ize non-Desarguesian translation planes.
8.5 Some Two-Dimensional Semifields.
In this sect.ion we ment.ion two c1asses of semifields whose planes admit geo-
met.rie characterizations. They are also associated with tangentially transi-
tive planes. We use t.he following not.ation.
Let. F be a finite field of odd order and a E F' a non-square in F. Let
À be an indet.erminat.e over F, and IJ a non-trivial field automorphism of F.
Let D = F EB ÀF.
Theorem 8.5.1 (Dickson's Commutative Semifields.) Suppose a E F'
is non-square, so F is odd. Then
(x + ÀY) ° (z + Àt = (xz + a(yt)B) + À(yz + xt)
is a commutative semifield such that:
1. F is the middle nucelus oJ(D,+,o);
2. K = Fix(lJ) n F is the rightnucleus, the left nucelus and hence also the
center oJ D.
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Theorem 8.5.2 (Hughes-Kleinfeld Semife1ds.) Suppose a = x
'
+O+ xb
has no solution for x in F. Then
(x + >.y) o (z + >.t = (xz + atyO) + >.(yz + (xO + yOb)t
is a semifield and F is its right and middle nucleus. Convel'sely, if D is a
semifield that is a finite two dimensionai over a field F such that the middle
and right nucelus of D coincide then D is a Hughes-Kleinfeld semifield.
